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FUMIGATION
Too seldom do people fumigate

their apartments, in these wintry
days, when habitations are closed
so many hours of the day and night

Air in living-room- s may become
quickly polluted. A guest may hap-
pen in for an hours' chat. He may
have a cough, not enough to pro-

claim him an invalid yet he may
be what we call a "flu carrier." He
may inoculate receptive victims in
any house he visits, and do it with

rgpp rypM fr11 s

M

THIRTY -- FIRST PRESIDENT
of the UNITED STATES SO

Sanfoin Found Suitable
Drouth Resistant Legume

Sanfoin, a new perennial legume
pasture crop, may soon find an Im-

portant place In southern Oregon,
says Harry Schoth, federal agron-
omist at the Oregon Experiment
station at Corvallis. The plant is
a long lived hardy legume with a
large root system, making it well
adapted to southern Oregon condi-
tions where a drouth resistant for-
age crop is needed for sheep pas-
ture.

Sanfoin is closely related to al

nf an Execution Issued out of the Cir
cuit Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow County, dated January twenty-th-

ird, 1933. in that certain suit
wherein The Federal Land Bank of
Spokane, a corporation, as plaintiff, re-

covered a Judgment against the defend-
ants, Ernest Ambrose Brown, same per-so- n

as Ernest Brown; Michael K.
Flickenger, same person ol Micnei a,.
Fllckenger, and Michel K. Flicken
ger; and West extension ivauomu
Farm L, 0 a n association, a cor-
poration, on the twenty-fir- st day of
January, 1933, which judgment was
for the following sums, to wit: $39.00
with Interest at tne rale oi s per ceni
per annum from April 8th, 1931; $39.00
with interest at the rate of 8 per cent
per annum from October 8th, 1931;
$39.00 with interest at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum from April 8th, 1932;
$39.00 with Interest at the rate of 8 per
cent per snnum from October 8th, 1932;
$1062.65 with Interest at the rate of 6V6
per cent per annum irom Depiemuer
19th, 1932; $244.38 with interest at the
rate of 8 per cent per annum from Sep-

tember 19, 1932; $18.65 and the further
sum of $85.00 attorney's fees and the
further sum of $30.50, costs and dis-
bursements and a decree of foreclosure
against the defendants Ernest Ambrose
Brown, same person as uirnesi erown
and Ethel G. Brown, husband and wife,
Michael K. Flickenger, same person as
Michel E. Flickenger and Micnei K.
Fllckeneer and Ellen S.. Flickenger.
husband and wife, West Extension Na- -
tlonal Farm Loan Association, a cor-
poration. I will, on the twenty-fourt- h

day of February, 1933, at the hour of
ten o'clock A. Ml, of the said day, at '

the front door of the county court
house in Heppner, Morrow County,
State of Oregon, offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder for cash in hand
all the following described real prop-
erty in Morrow County, State of Ore-
gon,

The Southwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section Elev-
en, Township Four North of Range
Twenty-fiv- e. East of the Willam-
ette Meridian, Morrow County,
State of Oregon.
Together with all and singular the
tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging
or in any wise appertaining,

or so much of said real property as may
be necessary to satisfy the plaintiff's
Judgment costs, attorney's fee and ac-
cruing costs of sale.

C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morrow County, State of

Oregon.
Date of first publication, January

26th. 1933.

Professional Cards

J. 0. TURNER
Attorney at Law

Phone 173

Humphreys Building
HEPPNER. ORE.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN k SUBGEON

Phone 333
Heppner Hotel Building

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

WM. BROOKIIOUSER
PAIN TIN Q PA PE B,HANGING

1NTEBIOB SXCOBATINQ

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

DR. J. II. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis

Glim an Building
Hepsner, Oregon

Frank A. McMcnamin
LAWYER

906 Guardian Building
Residence. GArAeld 1949

Business Phone Atwater 1848

PORTLAND, OREGON

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND STOOEON

Trained Norse Assistant
Office in Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

P. W. MAIIONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

t

Offlot In L O. O. F. Building

Heppner, Oregon

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Uroperty Sales

' A Specialty.
Q. L. BENNETT

"The Man Who Talks to Beat
. the Band"

5229 72nd Ave., S. E., Portland, Ore.
Phone Sunset 8461

J. 0. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry and Olft Goods
Watches Clocks . Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFB

INSURANCE

Old Lin Companies. Real Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Roberts Building, Willow Street

Heppner, Oregon

Representatives, and that sort of
team-wor- k ought to result in speedy
action, so far as legislation can be
of benefit.

The country is still In the dark as
to the exact methoaa and policies
which the new Administration will
undertake to make effetoive. But
we believe there is a very general
desire to give the new President
the freest possible hand, and to
clothe him with authority beyond
that which has been bestowed upon
any Executive, except in war time,
in the sincere hope that he will thus
be able to act swiftly and effective
ly.

We do not think, as we intimated,
that any new President' taking of-

fice for the first time has ever had
the opportunity which is offered
to President Roosevelt. At the same
time, we are not unmindful, and we
are sure Mr. Roosevelt ts not un-

mindful, of the tremendous respon-
sibility which the nation is laying
upon him.

We most heartily Wish him the
best of luck.

TIME TO PLANT LESS.
Autocaster Service.

l riNTER is nearly over, and it
VV will be but a short time before
spring planting is under way in ev-

ery part of the United States. And
in every part of the country farm
ers are more or les3 in a quandary
as to how much acreage to bring
into production this year.

If half of the threats of a "farm
ers' strike" which we hear about
are carried out, there will naturally
be a material reduction in the vol-

ume of agricultural production for
1933 and that, of course, will have
a tendency to bring higher prices
for such as is produced. We think
the realization that it is necessary
for the farmers of the nation, as a
whole, to reduce the acreage under
cultivation has now become quite
widespread.

Farmers understand that a large
part of their troubles has come
from retaining under cultivation
marginal lands which were put to
the plow during the war, when the
utmost possible production was
stimulated by the high prices fixed
by the Government for agricultural
commodities. With half the world
at war the United States had to
feed more than half of the rest of
the world. But that condition could
not be maintained, and the Ameri-
can farmers' export market has
been steadily falling off for the past
ten years, since the rest of the
world got back to its agricultural
operations.

Our belief is that this export mar-
ket ia going to continue to diminish.
Country after country which for-
merly was a steady and reliable
customer for American wheat, cot-
ton, meat and dairy products, is
now raising nearly all of its own
necessitiea

We think that 1933 is a good year
for every farmer to begin to try to
help himself and his country by
cutting down his planting by any-

where up to 50 per cent. If all far
mers agreed to this they would find,
by harvest time, that they were
getting higher prices than they
have dreamed of for years. They
could pay off their mortgages, buy
the new equipment they need, and
so start the wheels of prosperity
spinning again.

We don t know what is going to
happen to the domestic allotment
plan of farm relief which has been
discussed in Congress, but we think
that in offering an inducement to
the producers of staple crops to
reduce their output, it is headed in
the right direction.

A lot of people are hard to please
Some others are just as hard.

The hardest part of making good
is doing it all over again every day.

Fortune does not smile on those
who wait It laughs at them.

The first man to quit is usually
the last one to be promoted.

ing to get, but everything to lose.

Serve your organization and your
organization will serve you.

You can't make foot prints in the
sands of time sitting down.

0. S. C. Man Is Co-Auth- or

With New Cabinet Officer
Appointment of H. A. Wallace,

editor of Wallaces Farmer, as sec
retary of agriculture in the Roose
velt cabinet brought delight, to one
of his close friends and associates
on the Oregon State college staff.
Dr. E. N. Bressman, associate pro-

fessor of farm crops, and Mr. Wal-

lace were not only college class
mates but have since collaborated
in writing a textbook on corn grow-

ing.
Wallace and Bressman both were

graduated In agriculture at Ames,
Iowa, in 1920. They worked to-

gether for a number of years on
corn breeding, and dn 1923 publish-
ed the first edition of a text, "Corn
and Corn Growing," which has been
revised twice since and Is now ex-

tensively used as a text throughout
the' corn belt- Wallace's father
was secretary of agriculture under
the Harding-Coolidg- e administra-
tion.

Granges List Test Projects
Testing of blight resistant veg-

etables is one of the projects adopt-
ed by the Rhea Creek grange for
the coming year, reports County
Agellt Smith who has been assist-
ing the granges at Lexington, Wil-
lows, Boardman, Irrigon and Rhea
Creek to line up their program for
the year; Mrs. F. Parker and Ben
Anderson have agreed to try out
blight resistant squash recommend-
ed by the Hermteton branch ex-

periment station, and Mrs. Parker
will also try the Burtner Blightless
beans, said to withstand both
blight and drouth. Each grange has
10 projects listed for the coming
year.

For Sale or Trade 200 acres of
summerfallow near lone for horses
or mules; or would lease on shares.
Cecil Sargent, Rt. 3, Box 232, Salem,
Oregon, 8

out in the least being conscious of
the act.

One or two fumigations a week
does no harm it's well worth the
effort

Not so very long ago, sulphur
candles were burned In rooms that
had held contagious diseases. My
opinion is, that such an agency Is
wholly ineffectual. I came against
it once in a smallpox epidemic, and
it proved utterly worthless.

A fumigant must be volatile ca
pable of being dispersed in the air
of the room; it must be effectual
against germs. Having these two
properties, you have the ideal agent
I have tested out a solution of FOR
MALDEHYDE to my satisfaction
If handled carefully, it is safe in the
hands of the family. Its pungent,
irritating odor warns against ex
cessive dose. I use a 40 per cent
solution known as "Formalin.'

Sprinkled about the linen closets,
particularly in the clothes-hampe- r

containing soiled linen for the laun
dry; a little here and there about
the bedding enough to "bite" the
nose and eyes a little. Keep chil
dren away from the keen odor. Its
use can be quickly learned. It will
leave air pure, and will destroy bac
teria. I have "isolated" cases of
smallpox and scarlet fever, by hav
ing the air constantly formalized
about the patient. Try It for fumi
gation; use it carefully, and de
pend on its effect

High Production Brings Profit
Carlton Allan Tupper, owner of

the "Good-Nuff- " farm near here, Is
thoroughly sold on Yamhill county
as a dairy region. Tupper's herd
of 19 pure-bre- d Jerseys has led the
local herd improvement association
for the last two years. For the
year ending last October his herd
averaged 465.6 pounds of butter-fa- t

per cow. Practically all his
feed is produced at home, thus
keeping costs low. In 1932 his rec-
ords show that for each dollar spent
for feed he realized $3.25 for dairy
products. Only high producing
cows and home-grow- n feed enable
him to show any profit under pres-
ent price conditions, he says.

Hood River Three years of care-Hoo- d

River Three years of care
ful testing on the local experiment
station farm has shown the prac
ticability, of home-prepar- oil
sprays and the new Tank-Mi- x oil
sprays, which ore said to cut the
cost of such spray materials in two
for the orchardlst Full directions
for making or preparing these
sprays have been Included in a new
Station Circular No. 107 entitled
"Oil Spray Recommendations," now
available for free distribution eith
er at the local experiment station
or direct from Corvallis, says Le-ro- y

Chiids, Hood River station su-
perintendent The new bulletin
also contains a condensed list of
latest recommendations regarding
use of either dormant or summer
oil sprays as determined by the
Western Cooperative Oil Spray pro
ject of which the Oregon station is
a member.

NOTICE.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
lu lumpier no, uenerai ijhws-u- wax,
all persons are warned to refrain from
tnrowing, flumping, placing or deposit
ing upon any public road, highway.
street, alley, or easement used by the
public for public travel, any cans, glass,
nails, tacks, broken dishes or crockery,
carcass of any dead animal, old cloth
ing, old automobile tires, old automo-
bile parts, boards, metal, or any sort
of rubbish, trash, debris, or refuse, or
any substance which would mar the ap-
pearance or detract from the cleanli-
ness or safety of such public road,
highway, street, ally, or easment. oi
would likely injure any animal, vehicle
or person traveling upon such public
road, highway, street, alley or easement.
The penalty for violating said chapter
iid is a line noi 10 exceea tiuu.uu or
confinement In the county jail 30 days.

uy uraer oi tne county uourt,
2

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been duly appointed by
the County Court of the State of Ore-
gon for Morrow County, executrix of
the last Will and Testament of James
G. Doherty, deceased, and all persons
having claims against the estate of
said deceased, are hereby required to
present the same to the undersigned,
verified as requird by law, at the law
office of Jos, J. Nys, at Heppner, Ore-
gon, within six months from the date
hereof.

Dated and first published this 2nd
day of March. 1933.

CATHERINE DOHERffY,
Executrix.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has filed her final account
as executrix of the estate of Joseph
F. Elsenfelder, deceased, and that the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County has appointed Mon-
day, the 3rd day of April, 1933, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, as the time, and the County
Court room in the Court House at
Heppner, Oregon, as the place, of
hearing and settlement of said final ac-
count. Objections to said final account
must be flled on or before said date.

CORA h. L. JAMIESON,
Executrix.,

Published every Thursday morning by

TiWTZB and SPENCER CBAWTOBD

and entered at the Post Office at Hepp- -
ner. Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

ADVERTISING RATES GIVES OR
APPLICATION.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On Tear - S2.00
Six Months 1.00

Three Months .76
Single Copies .06

Official Paper for Morrow County.

OUR NEW PRESIDENT.
Autocaster Service.

7E TAKE this occasion to extend
?? our compliments to the new

President of the United States and
to wish him the greatest possible
measure of eucess in his efforts to
lead the nation out of the slough
of despond.

It is a Herculean task which Mr.
Roosevelt and the new Congress
face. There has not been, in re
cent times at least, such an oppor-
tunity as lies before the new Ad
ministration. At the same time,
no new aaministration has come
into the control of our Government,
since Lincoln's time, which was
confronted with such perils.

We give President Roosevelt and
his advisers credit for the highest
motives of patriotism. We think no
one can deny that Mr. Roosevelt's
record of public service, beginning
with the Legislature of the State
of New York, as Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy during the Great
War, and as Governor of New York
for the past four years, has been
a record of forward-looking- ,' ag
gressive and intelligent effort for
the common good.

But the situation which confronts
the new Administratiin is one filled
with pitfalls and uncertainties. We
think that the nation at large re-

alizes, as it never has realized be
fore, that our desperate situation in
America is on all fours with the ec
onomic distress which is felt in ev
ery quarter of the globe. We do
not believe, and we do not think
that Mr. Roosevelt believes, that
the United States, in this critical
juncture, can lift itself by its own
bootstraps. And one of the great
uncertainties is how far the nations
of Europe will go in cooperating,
along lines which our nation can
accept toward bringing about an
economic readjustment on a world-
wide scale.

That is not to imply that there
are not many serious phases of our
domestic situation which cannot be
remedied by intelligent and cour-
ageous action at Washington. It
seems certain that, in the beginning
of his Administration at any rate,
our new President will have the
whole-hearte- d and effective support

Sunday School
an Lesson uu

By Key. Charles E. Bonn, D. D.

Jesus Shows His Power.'
Lesson for March 5th.
Mark 4:35-5:- 8,

Golden Text: 2 Timothy 1:12.

The first part of our lesson is the
dramatic episode of the tired Jesus
asleep on a cushion in the stern of
spent in body and soul, sound
aslepe on a cushion in the stern of
the little vessel, unaware of the rag-
ing elements. We visualize also
those panic-stricke- n disciples, un
able to cope with the pounding
waves, despite their expert seaman-
ship. In vain are their valiant at
tempts to preserve the boat's bal-

ance. The water persists in com
ing in, thereby threatening to
swamp the shallop,' and drown
them alL Hastily awakening Jesus,
they appeal, in terror, for His aid.
"Master," they cry, "does it make
no difference to you that we are
sinking?" Rousing Himself, He re
bukes the wind. "Silence." is His
command. "Be still." The wind
dies. It is calm.

Then folows the most significant
touch in this exciting Incident, that
striking question, so characteristic
of the Master, "Why are you afraid?
Have you still no faith?" An emin
ent New Testament scholar holds
that the entire gospel is contained
within the words, "Fear not, only
believe!" Jesus had an excess of
faith in God. He was never afraid.
because He was perfectly sure He
was safe in the hands of God. How
much our groping, confused, fear-
ful, bedevilled generation needs to
cast itself upon the merciful care
of the Lord!

The second half of the lesson Is
the familiar story of the violent

. lunatic whom no fetters could bind
Living In a graveyard, wandering
about in the hills, he was the terror
of the neighborhood. Mark gives
us a fuller description of this ma- -

niac than Matthew or Luke. His
graphic pen vividly portrays the
wilderness of this miserable, un
tamed creature who, In his par
oxysms, cut himself with stones,
and smote the air with bloodcurd
ling shrieks.

Mad as he was, however, he rec
ognized, by some strange, Inner
compulsion, the authority of Jesus
and ran and worshiped him. At
once the Master expelled the foul
spirits within the poor wretch
transferring them to a herd of
wine. It was a spectacular dem

onstration of His dynamic power, a
power pregnant today In the lives
of His heroic followers.

falfa. It has been tried out in
Douglas county for about two years
and has proven highly successful
both for grazing purposes and seed
production. As the seed must now
be imported from England, the in
creasing demand for it may lead to
a rather large scale seed produc-
tion, Schoth believes.

" A good milch cow or turkey
breeding stock to exchange for
wheat. J. H. DeMoss, Hermiston,
Ore.

Local ads in the Gazette Times
hrlne results

POST TOASTIES
Rich In Energy Rich and

Delicious

3for 23c

THOMSON BROS.
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

INAUGURATION SPECIALS

Saturday March 4th Monday, March 6th

Bruce Barton
writes of

"The Master Executive"
Supplying a week-to-we- inspiration
for the heavy-burden- who will find
every human trial paralleled in the ex-

periences of "The Man Nobody Knows"

GETTING ATTENTION
A tired pilgrim once arrived In

the and perfectly
city of Athens. He arrived

on foot because he had no car-far-

His shoes were sadly worn and his
clothing unkempt and covered with
dust. One would say that these
disadvantages were enough to dis
qualify him for success in a town
so smart and critical, but he had
other handicaps more fundamental.
He was too short and thickset to
be impressive; his eyes had a de
cided squint; altogether he was not
at all the kind of a man who com
mands respect before a crowd.

The principal business of the
clever gentlemen of that city was
standing around the market-plac- e,

there to "hear or to tell some new
thing." They were the joke-make-

and fashion-setter- s of their era. As
for investing in a new religion
they had hundreds of religions,
some new, some fairly new, some
old, but all entirely unused. A fine
appreciative atmosphere for the
foreign visitor named Paul
Straight on he marched until he
reached Mars Hill. A few of the
clever ones gathered about. The
critical moment had come. Paul
must say something, and no mat
ter what he said, it would be wrong.
Supose he had said: "Good morn
ing, gentlemen) I have something
new in the way of a religion which
I'd like to explain." A boistrous
laugh would have ended his talk.

PINEAPPLE
SOLAR, 2's

Rich Ripe Slightly Broken
Slices, Economical and

Healthful

Can IOC SHRIMP
BILOXI I's

bUAx Fine Fresh New Pack
CRYSTAL WHITE f 1 Af

Regular Size. The Billion Bub- - X KdXl IPX ....
ble laundry Soap

9 Bars 25C SADLB!V,ID

Tint ,arCOFFEE
The Secret of Better Salads and

MAXWELL HOUSE Sandwiches
Mb. Can -

Good to the last drop Jell Ill
Can . 29C ASPARAGUS

JELL DESSERT Tender Medium White
H-- Regular, All Flavors 39 Delicious Spears

You'll appreciate this highest O (nr 90quality at this low cost 1U1 iiJs
Package 5C SPINACH

GOLD BAR 2

RICE Finest, Richest Tender
CHOICE BLUE ROSE Broadleaf

NewCrop Can, 16C
6 rounds loC 4

PORTER'S GRANULATED SOAP
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Special Offer Medium Size

b. Bag 2 Pkgs. Peet's Granulated Soap,

Finest Cut Durham Semolina .regular value 50c

Bag 20C Both for 25c
. POPCORN SOLID PACK FRUITS

5 Lbs 25c Gallons ...... 50c

But Paul knew the psychology of
the crowd.

"Men of Athens, I congratulate
you on having so many fine relig-
ions. I've traveled about quite a bit
and your assortment Is larger and
better than I have seen anywhere
else. I noticed that you not only
have altars erected to all the regu-
lar gods and goddesses; you even
have one dedicated to the unknown
god. '

"Let me tell you an interesting
coincidence, gentlemen. This God
whom you worship without know-
ing his name, is the very God whom
I represent."

Paul stopped short and voices
called out demanding that he go on.
It appears later In the narrative
that after his talk was over "some
mocked, and others said, 'We will
hear thee again of this matter'."

It was not a complete victory
such as his Master had achieved at
Jacobt well; but the audience which
had confronted Paul was hostile,
and his initial success so cleverly
won, that this story deserves a
place beside that of Jesus. Togeth-
er they help us to understand the
great mystery how a religion, or-
iginating in a despised province of
a petty country, could carry around
the world. It conquered not

there was any demand for an-
other religion but because Jesus
knew how, and taught his follow-
ers how, to translate a great spir-
itual conception Into terms of prac-
tical

Next Week: Street Can and Men,

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, Executor of the estate of
Lizzie Humphreys, deceased, has filed
his final acocunt of his administration
of said estate with the County Court
of the State of Oregon for Morrow
County, and that said Court has set
Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1933, at
the hour of 10:00 o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day at the County Court
room at the Court House at Heppner,
Oregon, as the time and place for hear-
ing objections to said final account,
and all persons having objections to
said final account or the settlement of
said estate, are hereby required to file
the same In said court on or before the
time set for said hearing.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1933.
FRED ROOD, Executor.

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLE SPECIALS

LETTUCE, fancy large heads, Imperial Valley 6c

GRAPEFRUIT, Sunkist Fancy Imperial
Valley Seedless 2 for 10c

ORANGES, Choice Southern Wrapped
Navels, 216 size Dozen 18c


